Abstract-This paper considers a network in which a primary user (PU) may cooperate with a cognitive radio (CR) user for transmission of its data packets. The PU is assumed to be a buffered terminal operating in a time-slotted fashion. We develop an energy-efficient protocol that involves cooperation and coordination between primary and secondary users. To satisfy certain quality-of-service requirements, users share time slot duration and frequency bandwidth. Moreover, the secondary user (SU) may leverage the primary feedback channel. The proposed protocol is designed such that the secondary rate is maximized and the primary queueing delay is maintained less than the queueing delay in case of non-cooperative PU. In addition, the proposed protocol guarantees the stability of the primary queue and maintains the average energy emitted by the CR user below a certain predefined value that depends on the application. The proposed protocol provides more robust and potentially continuous service for SUs compared to the conventional practice in cognitive networks where SUs transmit in the spectrum holes and silence sessions of the PUs. We include primary source burstiness and sensing errors to the analysis of the proposed cooperative cognitive protocol. Numerical results show the beneficial gains of the cooperative protocol in terms of SU rate and PU throughput, PU queueing delay, and PU average energy savings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative diversity is a recently emerging technique for wireless communications that has gained wide interest. Recently, cooperative cognitive relaying, where the secondary user (SU) operates as a relay for the primary user (PU), has got extensive attention [1] - [5] . In [1] , the authors show that, under the assumption that cognitive radio (CR) users know perfectly the PU's data, the maximum rate can be achieved by simultaneous transmission of primary and secondary data over the same frequency band. The secondary data are jointly encoded with PU data via dirty-paper coding techniques.
In [2] , the SU is assumed to relay the undelivered primary packets during the silence sessions of the PU. The SU aims at maximizing its throughput via adjusting its transmit power. In [3] , Krikidis et al. proposed to deploy a dumb relay node in cognitive radio networks to improve network spectrum efficiency. The relay aids both the primary and the secondary This research work is supported by Qatar National Research Fund (QNRF) under grant number NPRP 6-1326-2-532.
users. The proposed protocol is analyzed and optimized for a network model consisting of a pair of PUs and a pair of SUs.
Releasing portions of primary systems time slot duration and bandwidth to the SUs has been considered in several works, e.g., [4] - [6] . In [4] , the authors proposed a spectrum leasing scheme in which PUs may lease its owned bandwidth for a fraction of time to SUs based on decode-and-forward relaying scheme and distributed space-time coding. In [5] , the authors proposed a new cooperative cognitive protocol, where the PU releases portion of its bandwidth to the SU. The SU utilizes an amplify-and-forward relaying scheme. It receives the primary data during the first half of the time slot, then forwards the amplified data during the second half of the time slot. El Shafie et al. [6] considered an SU equipped with multiantenna sharing the spectrum with a single antenna energyaware PU, where the PU aims at maximizing its mean transmitted packets per joule. The users split the time slot duration and the total bandwidth to achieve certain quality-of-service (QoS) for the PU that cannot be achieved without cooperation. Both users maintain data buffers. If a user transmits during a time slot, it sends exactly one data packet.
In this paper, we assume a slotted system composed of a PU and an SU. We develop a cooperative cognitive protocol which allows the SU to transmit its data bits simultaneously with the PU. The PU may cooperate with the SU to enhance its QoS, i.e., to enhance its average queueing delay and maintain its queue stability. If cooperation is beneficial for the PU, it releases portion of its bandwidth and time slot duration to the SU. In turn, the SU incurs portion of its transmit energy to relay the primary packets. The SU employs decode-andforward (DF) relaying technique.
The contributions of this paper can be stated as follows: We design a new energy-efficient cooperative cognitive protocol that involves cooperation between the PUs and the SUs. We consider spectrum sensing errors at the secondary terminal. Unlike [5] , the primary source burstiness is taken into consideration. In addition, in contrast to [5] and [6] , sensing errors are taken into considerations. Unlike most of the existing works, we consider a cost on the feedback process and investigate its impact on the nodes rates. We consider two QoS constraints for the PU. Specifically, we assume a constraint on the primary queueing delay and a constraint on the stability of the primary queue. Moreover, we consider a practical energy constraint on the SU average emitted energy. The optimization problem is stated under such constraints.
II. SYSTEM MODEL We consider a simple configuration composed of orthogonal primary channels, where each channel is used by a PU. Each primary transmitter-receiver pair coexists with a secondary transmitter-receiver pair. For simplicity in presentation, we focus on one of those orthogonal channels. 1 Each orthogonal channel is composed of one secondary transmitter 's', one primary transmitter 'p', one secondary destination 'sd' and one primary destination 'pd'. The SU is equipped with two antennas; one antenna for data transmission and the other for data reception and channel sensing, whereas the PU is equipped with a single antenna. The PU maintains an infinitelength buffer for storing a fixed-length packets. We assume that the primary queue is modeled as Geo/Geo/1 queueing system. The arrivals at the primary queue are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Bernoulli random variables from slot to slot with mean λ p ∈ [0, 1] packets per time slot. Thus, the probability of having an arrival at the primary queue in an arbitrary time slot is λ p .
We assume an interference wireless channel model, where concurrent transmissions are assumed to be lost data if the received signal-to-noise-plus-interference ratio (SINR) is less than a predefined threshold, or equivalently, if the instantaneous channel gain is lower than a predefined value. 2 We propose a DF relaying technique, where the SU decodes and then forwards the primary packet. The SU is assumed to be a full-duplex terminal which means that it can receive and transmit at the same time. It is assumed that the SU cannot transmit and receive over the same frequency band. However, it can transmit data over a frequency band and receive over the other.
All nodes transmit with a fixed power of P • Watts/Hz. Note that the total transmit power changes based on the used bandwidth per transmission. Time is slotted and a slot has a duration of T seconds. Channel coefficient between node j and node k, denoted by ζ j,k , is distributed according to a circularly symmetric Gaussian random variable, which is constant over one slot, but changes independently from slot to slot. The expected value of the channel gain α j,k = |ζ j,k | 2 is σ j,k , where | · | denotes the magnitude of a complex argument. Each receiving signal is perturbed by a zero mean additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with power spectral density N • Watts/Hz. The outage of a channel (link) occurs when the transmission rate exceeds the capacity of the channel. The outage probability between two nodes j and k without and with the presence of interference from other nodes are denoted by P j,k and P (I) j,k , respectively. These probabilities are functions of the number of bits in a data packet, the slot duration, the transmission bandwidth, the transmit powers, and the average channel gains as detailed in Appendices A and B.
The PU accesses the channel at the beginning of the time slot whenever it has a packet to send. Without cooperation, the PU uses the time slot and bandwidth for its own data transmission, while the SU does not gain any channel access even if the PU's queue is empty. This is because in practice the SU may erroneously misdetect the primary activity and therefore it may cause harmful interruption on the primary operation, e.g., collisions and packets loss. In case of cooperation, and based on the proposed cooperative cognitive protocol, the PU will release a fraction of its time slot duration and bandwidth to the SU. The SU will then be allowed to use the spectrum. In practice, the secondary node may get permission to access the spectrum if it either provides economic incentives for the PU or performance enhancement incentives. Similar to [5] and [6] , we consider performance enhancement incentives.
A. PU's Queue Stability
Stability of a queue can be defined as follows. Denote by Q T the length of queue Q at the beginning of time slot T ∈ { 1, 2, 3, ... }. Queue Q is said to be stable, if
For the primary queue, denoted by Q p , we adopt a late-arrival model where a newly arrived packet to the queue will not be served in the arriving time slot even if the queue is empty. 
where max{·, ·} returns the maximum among the values in the argument. We assume that departures occur before arrivals, and the queue size is measured at the early beginning of the time slot [7] .
B. Primary Queueing Delay
Convention: The generic notation for the primary mean service rate is μ p =H p , whereṼ denotes the expected value of V.
Solving the state balance equations of the Markov chain that models the primary queue, it is straightforward to show that the probability that the primary queue is empty is given by
with μ p > λ p . Note that the primary queue is stable if μ p > λ p . Applying Little's law, the primary queueing delay, D p , can be shown to be
C. Non-Cooperative Users
Let T denote the time slot duration for the PU. The PU can occupy a bandwidth of W Hz. Without cooperation, the time slot is divided into two non-overlapped phases: a data transmission phase, which takes place over the time interval [0, T − τ f ]; and a feedback phase whose length is τ f seconds, which takes place over the time interval [T − τ f , T ]. The feedback phase is used by the primary destination to notify the primary transmitter about the decodability status of its packet. If the primary queue is nonempty, the PU transmits exactly one packet with size b bits to its respective receiver. The primary terminal implements an Automatic Repeat-reQuest (ARQ) error control protocol. The primary receiver uses the cyclic redundancy code (CRC) bits attached to each packet to ascertain the decodability status of the received packet. The retransmission process is based on an acknowledgment/negativeacknowledgement (ACK/NACK) mechanism, in which short length packets are broadcasted by the primary destination to inform the primary transmitter about its packet reception status. If the PU gets an ACK over the time interval [T −τ f , T ], it drops the packet at the head of its queue; otherwise, a retransmission of the packet is generated at the following time slot. The ARQ protocol is untruncated. This means that there is no maximum on the number of retransmissions and an erroneously received packet is retransmitted until it is received correctly at the primary receiver [2] .
A packet departs the primary queue if the link p → pd is not in outage. Using the results provided in Appendix A, the mean service rate of the primary queue, μ p,nc , is given by
It should be noted from (5) that increasing the feedback duration, τ f , decreases the service rate of the primary queue. This is because the time available for data transmission decreases with τ f ; hence, the outage probability increases. According to (4) and using (5), the primary queueing delay in case of non-cooperative PU is given by
with λ p <μ p,nc .
D. Cooperative Users
If the SU is available to assist with relaying primary packets, the PU may release some spectrum to the SU for its own data transmission if cooperation is beneficial for the PU. In addition to releasing some bandwidth to the SU, the PU releases portion of its time slot duration to the SU to retransmit the primary packet. If the cooperation is beneficial for the PU, it cooperates with the SU. If the primary queue is nonempty, the PU releases W s ≤ W Hz to the SU for its own data transmission, and releases T s seconds of the time slot to the SU for relaying the primary packet. The used bandwidth for both transmission and retransmission of the primary packet is W p = W −W s Hz with transmission times T p and T s , respectively. Throughout the paper, we use the analogy of subbands to distinguish between the primary operational frequency subband, W p , and the secondary operational frequency subband, W s .
1) Radio Sensing:
The SU senses the primary subband, W p , for τ s seconds from the beginning of the time slot. If this subband is sensed to be idle, the SU exploits its availability. We assume that the SU employs an energy detection spectrum sensing algorithm. Specifically, the SU gathers a number of samples over a time duration τ s T , measures their energy, and then compares the measured energy to a predefined threshold to make a decision on primary activity [8] . Detection reliability and quality depend on the sensing duration, τ s . Specifically, as τ s increases, the primary detection becomes more reliable at the expense of reducing the time available for secondary transmission over the primary subband if the PU is actually inactive. This is the essence of the sensing-throughput tradeoff in cognitive radio systems [8] .
Since the sensing outcome is imperfect, i.e., contains errors, the SU may interfere with the PU. Let us define P MD as the probability of misdetecting the primary activity by the secondary terminal, which represents the probability of considering the PU inactive while it is actually active; and P FA as the probability that the sensor of the secondary terminal generates a false alarm, which represents the probability of considering the PU active while it is actually inactive. The values of the sensing errors probabilities are provided in Appendix C.
2) Important Notes: Following are some important notes about the proposed protocol.
• As explained in Appendix A, a link is said to be 'ON' in a given time slot if its instantaneous capacity is higher than the used transmission rate, i.e., the link is not in outage. Otherwise, the link is said to be 'OFF'.
• The CSI of the links s → pd, p → s and s → sd are assumed to be known accurately at the SU (a similar assumption of knowing the CSI at the transmitters is found in many papers, for example, [5] and the references therein).
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• The SU always has data to send, and it transmits its data with the instantaneous channel capacity of its link, i.e., link s → sd.
• Since the SU has the CSI of the links, in each time slot the SU ascertains the state of link s → pd, i.e., ON or OFF link, by comparing α s,pd to the decoding threshold α th,s,pd . For further details, see Appendix A.
• Since the secondary operation is based on the channel sensing outcomes, the time assigned for channel sensing, τ s , is less than the primary transmission T p > τ s .
• If the link p → s is OFF, this means that the SU will not be able to decode the primary packet as the link is in outage.
• Each primary packet comes with a CRC. The receivers check the checksum to indicate the status of the received packet. Hence, if the SU cannot decode the primary packet in a slot, i.e., the link p → s is in outage, or if the PU's queue is empty, the SU will not waste energy in forwarding what it receives from the wireless channel because it knows with certainty that the received packet is a noisy packet. Consequently, the SU maintains its energy from being wasted in a useless primary data retransmission, and it instead exploits that amount of energy for the transmission of its own data. • The data sent over W s are independent of the data sent over W p .
• If the PU is active in a slot and the SU misdetects its activity, a concurrent transmission takes place over the primary subband, W p . Hence, the secondary bits transmitted over W p are lost, and the primary packet could survive if the received SINR is higher than the decoding threshold; this occurs with probability P (I) p,pd .
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See Appendix B for further details.
• We assume that the primary ARQ feedback is unencrypted and is available to the SU. A similar assumption is found in many references, e.g., [2] and the references therein.
• If the SU transmits its data concurrently with the primary receiver during the feedback phase, the feedback signal (packet) may be undecodable at the primary transmitter. For this reason, the SU remains silent during the feedback duration to avoid disturbing the primary system operation.
III. PROPOSED PROTOCOL In this section, we explain the proposed cooperative protocol. The time slot structure is shown in Fig. 1 . The operation of the SU during an arbitrary time slot changes over four time intervals (phases):
A. Protocol Description
Before proceeding to the protocol description, we note that if the PU is active during a time slot, its transmission takes place over [0, T p ], whereas the secondary retransmission of the primary packet takes place over [T p , T p + T s ]. The operation of the SU during each phase is described as follows:
The SU simultaneously senses the primary subband, W p , and transmits its own data over W s . The sensing outcome is then used for the secondary operation over [τ s , T p ].
2) Time interval [τ s , T p ]:
If the SU detects the PU to be active, it simultaneously transmits its own data over W s , and attempts to decode the primary transmission over W p . If the SU detects the PU to be inactive, it transmits its own data over both subbands, W p and W s . Note that if the PU is active and the SU finds the primary subband to be free of the primary transmission, there will be interference between the PU and the SU over W p .
3) Time interval [T p , T p + T s ]:
If the PU's queue is empty, the SU transmits its own data over both subbands. If the links p → s and s → pd are simultaneously ON and the primary queue is nonempty, the SU simultaneously transmits its own 5 Throughout this paper, X = 1−X . Fig. 1 . Time slot structure. In the figure, τs is the sensing time duration, Tp is the primary transmission time of the primary data packet, Ts is the time duration assigned for the secondary transmission of the primary packet, and τ f is the feedback duration. Note that Tp + Ts + τ f = T . data over W s and retransmits the primary packet over W p . If either the link p → s or s → pd is OFF, the SU transmits its own data over both subbands.
4) Time interval [T − τ f , T ]:
If the PU was active during [0, T p ], then its respective receiver broadcasts a feedback message to indicate the status of the packet decodability. Hence, the SU transmits its own data over W s and remains silent over W p to avoid causing any interference or disturbance for the feedback signal transmission. If the PU was inactive during [0, T p ], there is no feedback signal in the current time slot. However, since the SU does not know the exact state of the PU during a time slot, it remains idle.
To sum up, the SU does not access the spectrum allocated to the PU, W p , during the feedback duration to avoid disturbing the feedback signal transmission.
B. Primary and Secondary Rates and SU Emitted Energy
We refer to the path connecting the PU and its destination through the SU as 'relaying path'. This path comprises of two links; namely, p → s and s → pd. Since the channels are independent, the probability of the relaying path being not in outage is P s,p P s,pd .
A packet at the head of the primary queue Q p,c is served if the SU detects the primary activity correctly and either the direct path or the relaying path is not in outage; or if the SU misdetects the primary activity and the p → pd link is not in outage. The mean service rate of the primary queue is then given by
where P MD P (I) p,pd denotes the probability of primary packet correct reception at the primary destination when the SU misdetects the primary activity over W p .
Let R e and R b denote the secondary data transmission rate when the primary queue is empty and nonempty, respectively, and R = log 2 1+
denote the instantaneous capacity of link s → sd in bits/sec/Hz.
Based on the description of the proposed protocol, the secondary data transmission rate when the primary queue is empty is given by
where δ s = W s /W . When the primary queue is nonempty, the secondary data transmission rate is given by 
The expected value of I[L] is equal to the probability of the event L. That is,Ĩ
[L] = Pr{L}.
The average (mean) secondary rate is then given bỹ
Recalling that Pr{Q p,c = 0} = ν 0,c = 1 − λ p /μ p,c and Pr{Q p,c = 0} = 1 − ν 0,c , the average secondary transmission rate is then given bỹ
where G P• is the expected value of log 2 (1 + α s,sd P• N• ), which is given by
where Γ(m, ) = According to the described protocol, the secondary average emitted energy is given by
We assume that the maximum average emitted secondary energy is E; hence, E must be at most E. The SU distributes its energy to maximize its performance and achieve the maximum rate.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND PRIMARY MEAN ENERGY SAVINGS A. Problem Formulation
We assume that users optimize over T p = T − τ f − T s and W p = W − W s . Note that there is a possibility to optimize over the sensing time τ s , however, for the sake of simplicity, we assume that the sensing time is fixed and predetermined a priori. Sensing time optimization is out of scope of this paper. The optimization problem is stated such that the secondary average rate is maximized under specific primary queueing delay, primary queue stability, and an energy constraint on the secondary average transmit energy, E ≤ E (where E is the maximum average transmit energy). The optimization problem under the proposed protocol can be stated as follows:
The optimization problem (16) is solved numerically using a 2-dimensional grid search over T p and W p . The optimal parameters obtained via solving the optimization problem (16) are announced to both users so that W p and T p are known at the PU and the SU before actual operation. If the optimization problem is infeasible due to the dissatisfaction of one or more of the constraints, the SU will not be allowed to use the spectrum.
B. Mean Primary Energy Savings
In the absence of relaying, the PU transmission takes place over T −τ f seconds and occupies W Hz, and the PU energy consumption per time slot amounts to P • W (T−τ f ) joules/slot. However, when CR relaying takes place, the PU transmits only in a fraction T p /T of the time slot with transmission bandwidth W p Hz, so its energy consumption per time slot is only P • W p T p joules/slot. In this case, the average rate of the PU energy savings, defined as the ratio of the energy savings over the original energy consumption, is given by
Using the fact that Pr{Q p,nc = 0} = λ p /μ p,nc if λ p < μ p,nc , and 1 otherwise, Pr{Q p,c = 0} = λ p /μ p,c , and noting that there is no cooperation if the primary queue is unstable, we get
From the above ratio, we can see that the less the bandwidth and the transmission time that the PU occupies, the more energy savings for the PU. We note that the primary queue under cooperation should be stable; otherwise, the optimization problem is infeasible and there will be no cooperation. We also note that using less bandwidth and shorter transmission time improves the low probability of intercept/low probability of detection (LPD/LPI) characteristics of the communication link that appears to be especially critical in military applications [5] .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND SIMULATIONS In this section, we present some simulations of the proposed cooperative protocol. We define a set of common parameters: the targeted false alarm probability is P FA = 0.1, W = 10 MHz, T = 5 msec, b = 5000 bits, E = 5 × 10 −6 joule, Figs. 3 and 4 present the primary queueing delay and the average PU energy savings, respectively, under the proposed cooperative protocol. The case of non-cooperative users is also plotted in Fig. 3 for comparison purposes. The figures demonstrate the gains of the proposed protocol for the PU over the non-cooperation case. Note that without cooperation, the primary queue is unstable when λ p > 0.2201 packets/slot. On the other hand, with cooperation, the primary queue remains stable over the range from λ p = 0 to λ p = 0.95 packets/slot. Fig. 4 reveals that more that 98% of the average primary energy will be saved for λ p = 0.2 packets/slot. When λ p = 0.95 packets/slot, the primary energy savings is almost 93%. For λ p > 0.95, the primary queue becomes unstable even with cooperation; hence, the cooperation becomes non-beneficial for the PU. Consequently, the PU ceases cooperation, the SU doest gain any access to the spectrum, and the primary energy savings becomes zero. The parameters used to generate the figures are the common parameters and τ f = 0.05T .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a new energy-efficient cooperative protocol. The proposed protocol allows robust communication for the SUs. The SU relays the primary packets and incurs portion of its average emitted energy for relaying. In turn, if the cooperation is beneficial for the PU in terms of its queue stability and queueing delay, it releases portion of its time slot duration and allocated bandwidth to the SU. We have derived the rates formulas as well as the SU average emitted energy and the primary average energy savings. The proposed protocol provides significant gains for both users.
APPENDIX A In this Appendix, we present the outage probability expression of a link when the transmitter communicates with its respective receiver alone, i.e., without interference. Let r j,k be the transmission rate of node j while communicating with node k, γ j,k be the received SINR at node k when node j communicates with node k, and α j,k be the associated channel gain with mean σ j,k , which is exponentially distributed in the case of Rayleigh fading. The probability of channel outage between j and k is given by [9] P j,k = Pr r j,k > log 2 1 + γ j,k
where Pr{·} denotes the probability of the event in the argument, and γ j,k = P•α j,k N• . The formula (19) can be rewritten as
Let
. We note that if α j,k < α th,j,k , the channel is in outage (OFF), whereas if α j,k ≥ α th,j,k , the channel is not in outage (ON). It is worth pointing out here that increasing the data transmission time and the bandwidth assigned to any of the terminals decrease the outage probability, or equivalently increase the capacity, of the link between that terminal and its respective receiver. That is, the outage probability of any of the links decreases exponentially with the increase of the transmission time and the bandwidth assigned to the transmitting node.
If the SU is available to assist, when the PU's queue is nonempty, the PU sends a packet of size b bits over T p second and frequency bandwidth W p . Hence, the primary transmission rate is given by
When the PU communicates with its receiver alone, i.e., without interference, the link between the PU and the primary destination (link p → pd) is not in outage with probability
The probability of primary packet correct reception at the SU is equal to the probability of the p → s link being not in outage. This is given by a formula similar to the one in (22) with the relevant parameters of the link p → s. That is,
The SU relays (retransmits) the primary packet over T s seconds and frequency bandwidth W p . Hence, the transmission rate of the relayed primary packet is given by
The relayed primary packet transmitted by the SU is correctly received at the primary destination with probability
where (25) is the probability that the s → pd link is not in outage. APPENDIX B When the SU and the PU transmit their data simultaneously over W p , the outage event of the link p → pd is given by
This can be written as
Since the channels are independent, the region, where the inequality 2 b Tp Wp − 1 > α p,pd P• N•+α s,pd P• is satisfied, can be easily solved. After some algebra, the probability of primary packet correct reception when the SU interrupts the primary transmission over W p is given by 
From expression (28), the successful transmission in case of interference is outer bounded by P p,pd . This shows the reduction of the primary throughput due to the concurrent transmissions, which may occur due to sensing errors.
APPENDIX C We provide here the sensing errors probabilities. Following [3] , for a targeted false alarm probability, P FA , the probability of misdetection is given by 
Integration by parts and rearranging the result, we get 
